Rushing Season Ends With Ninety-eight Men Pledged

GOOD MATERIAL

Largest Number in History of University Are Taken

BACHELORS LAST WITH FOUR

Rushes Have Come to a Close In "That Academic After..."

The Sixth annual innately rushing

day closed Tuesday morning, November 30th. During the week the rush

nightly attracted sixty-eight men of Duke

University, who were divided into a very

friendly fraternity brotherhood. The six

weeks of informal rushes was

in itself an achievement, but the

week was made memorable by the

splendid spirit which was shown by the

entire student body in support of the

various organizations that were

in a rivalry of enthusiasm and success.

For six weeks the different fraternities

had conducted the informal rush,

in which every man was expected to

become the chief topic of conversation

in his home, and the main method of

operation was the making of friends.

As a result the men were

more enjoyable and more interesting

than usual. In addition to this they were

very much more cooperative in the

various operations. The politeness

and friendliness of Duke men was

very apparent in the way the men

talked and conducted themselves

in the different operations.

It was the policy of the

fraternities, however, to

keep the men quiet and not to

let them become too

excited, as the result

would be a

general confusion and

disorder.

The informal rush was not

very successful in its

results. The number of men

that attended the various

operations was not as large

as expected, but the
corrections were

very pleasing.
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PUBLISHED PARAGRAPHS

The Wide World gutter italic

The Chronicle was not founded by a "jingo club" but by a group of students.

The Chronicle is not an organ of the "vanity press," nor is it the "mouthpiece" of the Carolina Literary Society.
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PARAGRAPHS

The White Fleet gutter italic

Well, we're glad the new 'Freshman' spirit is as genuine now as it was the former one.

Avoidance of trivialities is the subject discussed in the Chronicle.

The Press Convention was not intended "for a good cause" until the final issue.
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Intra-Mural Basketball Ball Gets Started

The intramural basketball program at Duke is at last getting underway. Under the able direction of Coach A. C. Jarvis, the team is making splendid progress. The start of the league season is in sight and the “Blue Devils” will soon be doing battle on the hardwood court.

The interest in the sport at Duke is evidenced by the large number of students enrolled in the program. The teams are composed of many of the top athletes on campus and are expected to provide exciting competition.

The season promises to be a thrilling one, with many exciting matches to be played. The teams will be divided into several divisions, each with its own championship tournament. The winners of these tournaments will then compete for the overall championship of the intramural basketball league at Duke.

The games will be played on the university's own courts, with the cooperation of the campus facilities. The schedule for the season will be announced soon, and all interested students are encouraged to participate.

The intramural basketball program at Duke is a great opportunity for students to get some exercise, have fun, and compete against their peers. It is a sport that appeals to both males and females, and is open to students of all skill levels. Whether you are a seasoned player or just want to have fun, there is a place for you in the intramural basketball program at Duke.
Rally in Last Half Gives Wake Forest 21-3 Victory

JACK CALDWELL

Plays Best Game of Brilliant Career

RACETTE AND ELMEDSON STAR
Regenerated Demons Cross Back Yard Line for First Time

Blue Devils Before Them

The position of the Blue Devils, the Demon Deacons of Wake Forest University, was in the spotlight on Nov. 8 when they faced the Duke University Blue Devils at the Duke End Zone. The Deacons were looking for 20 inches of the end zone, but did not get it, and the Blue Devils were pushed back a yard. The Blue Devils were down on the Demon Deacn 20-yard line in the first half, and the game ended with the Blue Devils only 20 yards away from the end zone. The Deacons did not fully succeed in the goal of the game, as the Blue Devils pushed them back to within 20 yards of the end zone in the first half.

Racette, who was off side at the goal line, and Emedson starred in the second quarter. The Blue Devils, who had the ball on the Demon Deacons 20-yard line, were stopped on a field goal attempt, and the Blue Devils were pushed back further into their own end zone. The Blue Devils were eventually forced to punt the ball to the Demon Deacons, who were then able to advance the ball to the Blue Devils 20-yard line.

The game finally ended with the Blue Devils only 20 yards away from the goal line, but the Deacons were unable to score the final touchdown. The Blue Devils were forced to punt the ball away, and the game ended with the Blue Devils only 20 yards away from the goal line.
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Duke University
TRINITY COLLEGE
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FURNITURE
For Homes, Colleges
and Fosters
We Furnish Durham
University Let Us
Serve You
Royall & Borden
East Chapel Hill Street

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1925

Both Duke University
AND
Durham Loan
& Trust Co.
ARE GROWING IN
STRENGTH AND SERVICE
TODAY

Faculty, Students
and Alumni of Duke
University are invited
and requested to make
the Durham Loan & Trust
Co. their bank.

KODAKS

MINDS
BOOKS ALL OF THE LATEST

Picture Frames

DRINK AT OUR SOAP
STANDS

Durham Book
& Stationery
Company
Films, Kodak Albums

THE ORPHEUM
MUSICAL COMEDY AND VAUDEVILLE
Always a Great Show
New Jax Orchestra
2 Shows Daily—3 Shows Saturdays and Holidays

Miss H. A. BECK
520 East Chapel Hill St.
Durham, N. C.

The Chronicle

Departments
1st Class Grooming
Into Shape For Trip
(Classed Photo page 2)

Duke University Press

Drugs, Drinks, Candy and Cigars; Good Goods—Good Service—New Duke University Seal on Old Hamburg Paper—New Music.

Look for our everyday specials. We will save you money.

Owl Pharmacy

OPPOSITE CAMPUS
Just a Step

Alway go to
W. T. Farmer Mercantile Company's
ARMY & NAVY STORE
Car, Church and Parrish Streets
Phone 381

A variety of quality goods—Hats, Toys, Ink, Ink Pens, Shoes, Buttons, Umbrellas, Gloves, Silks, Gloves, Cravats, and Collars.

THE THE CHRONICLE

YESTERDAY AT 4TH STREET HEADQUARTERS

Among the many varied activities connected with the inauguration of the school are the exercises for the enjoyment of the pupils of the college.

The program was also extensively noticeable because of the presence of the first Duke band, playing all at Miss Nelis, Musical Director, at the finish.

On Monday, November 9th, at 3:00 o'clock, the band was inaugurated by the President of the college, Mr. McKinley J. Stiles, at a reception to the student body. The band was formed and has been accepted by the college administration with much enthusiasm.

On Tuesday, November 10th, at 8:00 o'clock, Mr. Stiles inaugurated the band at a reception to the student body.

The band was inaugurated by the President of the college, Mr. McKinley J. Stiles, at a reception to the student body.
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